
 

1. Flaticon.com Photoshop Plugin

vectortuts+ photoshop is just the plugin it needs to help you leverage the power of
photoshop. ive been using this plugin for over a year and feel it lives up to its name --
it lets you get into photoshop to quickly create vector graphics. the only drawback to
this plugin is that it only works when you're working in fullscreen mode. however, it's
still a mighty handy feature if you're trying to fin out how one of the images in your
collage was made. simply select the one youre interested in and launch the plugin,

then navigate to the tab called "file>open in collage-pro". as i previously mentioned,
you can't get a better photoshop plugin than the +echo+ plugin. with it, you're able

to focus on the design of your project without having to worry about the html, css and
other stuff. the enabler plugin adds one key button to your photoshop tool bar that
helps you quickly access any of your photoshop toolbars. the buttons are named

according to its function. for example: if i want to select all objects in my image, i can
simply hit "m" to access the marker tool. the buttons are: m (edit), a (select), b

(brush), c (color), l (layers), m (mask), r (rect), and e (enabler). no more randomly
opening different photoshop panels to finish some tasks. the irccw plugin makes your

life easier by grouping your photoshop panels as buttons to all come right at your
fingertips. pretty cool, huh? to access your panels, simply press and hold the alt key,
then open the panels menu. choose the panel that you want to access. unfortunately,
only photoshop cs3 and up can use this plugin. the plugin can be downloaded here:

http://www.flaticon.com/free-psd-themes/irccw/14000 .
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